Davis wrecks Purdue

Stay the course

Sheridan retires

Sophomore Johnny Davis
scored 37 points—half his
team’s total in a 74-69 win—
to lead Wisconsin’s men’s
basketball team to a road upset
of No. 3 Purdue. Page 1B

Despite growing COVID-19
case tallies in the region,
schools are resisting
changes to quarantine,
virtual learning policies.
Page 7A

Terry Sheridan, the deputy
chief in the Janesville Police
Department, was honored
with a retirement ceremony
Monday after 30 years on
the force. Page 3A
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Panel OKs plans for rehab facility
Heart attack, stroke
patients would get
treatment there
By Neil Johnson
njohnson@gazettextra.com
JANESVILLE

Nothing emerged in a Tuesday
meeting of the Janesville Plan
Commission that would prevent a developer from building
a 40-bed stroke and heart attack
rehabilitation hospital at one of
the busiest traffic intersections

on Janesville’s northeast end.
The commission unanimously
OK’d a conditional-use request
Monday for a planned inpatient
rehab center at Kettering Street
and Milton Avenue, just north
of the busy diverging diamond
interchange at Highway 26 and
Interstate 90/39.
There, landowner Ryan Brothers Co. intends to sell about 5
acres of a 20-acre farm field to
Encompass Health Corp., a private health care company that
would build the rehab hospital.
The conditional-use approval
does not require action by the city
council. It came through Monday

The commission unanimously OK’d a conditional-use request Monday
for a planned inpatient rehab center at Kettering Street and
Milton Avenue, just north of the busy diverging diamond interchange
at Highway 26 and Interstate 90/39.
along with the plan commission
approving an exception to allow
Encompass to build about 45
feet from the east side of Highway 26—about twice as close to
a major controlled state highway
as would typically be allowed.
The changes came despite
some concerns from commission
members that the project doesn’t
have fully fleshed-out plans for

where multiple entries and exits
could be placed.
An official from Encompass
said Monday company could
break ground in the spring and
that the facility could open its
doors sometime in 2024.

Traffic concerns
The diverging diamond interchange near which Encompass

Washington whiteout

hopes to build at Milton Avenue and Kettering Street handles a flow of about 30,000 vehicles a day, according to state traffic counts.
Kettering Street itself, where
the rehab facility would be built,
averages about 11,300 vehicles a
day, according to state data. That’s
about twice as busy as Deerfield
Drive, the divided four-lane road
that Kettering Street turns into at
Rotamer Road and winds from
Sam’s Club and Walmart to Pine
Tree Plaza and Highway 14.
One neighbor in a residential

Turn to REHAB on Page 8A

Shelter fund
helps pets in pain
Sosa, Triman, many others benefit
from humane society program
By Hillary Gavan
Adams Publishing Group
JANESVILLE

Associated Press
President Joe Biden exits Air Force One during a winter snowstorm at Andrews Air Force Base, Md., on Monday. A winter storm packing heavy snow blew into the nation’s capital, closing government offices and schools and grounding the
president’s helicopter. As much as 10 inches of snow was forecast for the District of Columbia, northern Virginia and central Maryland.

District debuts career prep program
Elective classes will be
available next fall
By Sara Myers
smyers@gazettextra.com
JANESVILLE

Two new secondary education
programs in the Janesville School
District should help prepare students for college and future careers.
Chris Medenwaldt, director of
secondary education at Janesville
schools, will present information
about Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) and High
School Pathways to the PPC Committee at the Educational Services
Center at 4:30 p.m. today.

Medenwaldt said AVID is a program for students who are just trying to get through high school and
less likely to be thinking about what
they will do after they graduate.
“It’s really taking some students
as early as ninth grade, and giving
them skills, opportunities and pushing them toward some rigor that
maybe they wouldn’t have taken
otherwise,” Medenwaldt said.
Starting next fall, an elective
AVID class will be available to students at both Janesville Craig and
Parker high schools. The course will
teach specific note-taking and problem-solving strategies.
Ninth graders in the program will
continue with it into 10th grade if
they find success. The district’s goal

OBITUARIES AND DEATH NOTICES, 7A
•Marie L. Albanese
•Linda F. (Pounds) Allston
•Margaret Beeman
•Betty J. Brown
•Billy Gene Chism
•Douglas Allen Goodger

•Jerome Samuel “Jerry”
Green
•Mark E. Jacob
•Rita M. (Carpenter) Jay
•Kathlen D. (Trewyn) Larson
•Timothy M. Phetteplace

•Micheal Eugene Sands
•Patricia A. “Tricia”
Steckelmann
•Patricia Ann (Carle)
Wellhoefer
•Sarah “Jane” Wolf

Is your dog becoming a
little too relaxed? Perhaps
he, too, ate a sock.
Everyone thought Sosa
the dog was a very chill
dog. But when he became
more sluggish it was discovered he needed emergency surgery due to an
intestinal blockage.
He and a cat named Triman are among many pets
who have benefited from
the Humane Society of
Southern Wisconsin’s Help
Me Heal Me Fund. It provides funds to animal foster families to pay extraordinary medical bills for
pets soon to be up for adoption.
People are invited to
consider making donations at the Facebook fundraiser page titled “Medical
Care for Sosa & Triman.”
Any pet that comes to

the shelter who is injured
or sustains injuries at the
shelter is eligible for medical care through the fund.
“Any dollar amount
makes a difference and
adds up” said Kaitie Swedlund, business development director for the
Humane Society of Southern Wisconsin.
Sosa’s surgery, even
at a significant discount,
cost around $3,000, which
taxed the fund, Swedlund
said.
“We have to build that
fund back up,” she said.
Swedlund said Sosa,
a very sweet 2-year-old
golden doodle, arrived at
the shelter in mid December. He had been found
wandering in a Beloit
neighborhood. The society was able to track down
his owners who ultimately
decided to surrender him
so he could find a new
home.

Turn to PETS on Page 8A

Another new program in development,
High School Pathways, is all about
narrowing down what career path
a student would like follow
after high school.
is to start with as few as 25 Craig and
Parker students, increasing to 100
students in a few years.
Medenwaldt said he’s is looking
to add AVID to the curriculum at the
much smaller Rock University High
School as well.
The district will start identifying eighth grade students for AVID
this month and let the prospective

Turn to PREP on Page 8A

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 32 | Low 17
Not as cold;
breezy in the p.m.
More on 8A

Submitted photos
Sosa the dog, left, and Triman the cat, right, benefited from
the Humane Society of Southern Wisconsin’s Help Me Heal
Me fund. Sosa needed an emergency surgery to get a sock
removed from his intestine, and Triman needed an emergency
surgery to get a leg amputated.
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